
TESTIMONY ~y DAVID EATON 

Two years ago a fundpmentalist Christian in Mississippi bought a carnation 
from one of our sisters (we're not quite sure who she is yet, but if everything goes 
according to Father's desire, she'll soon be the proud mother of a whole tribe!). 

Soon afterwards this t,-e,,y became disillusioned with his church and churches 
in general because he couldn't find God in them. Then he began searching because he 
fel& so strongly that the Messiah was on earth;( I wonder who told him!) He began 
meeting many people who had the same feelings as he had and so they formed their own 
group. Although they were united together, this boy realized that the group had no 
di'tection. Suddenly he remembered the girl who had sold him that flower 2 years before. 
(Was it just a good memory or was God allowing him to fulfill his 84 spiritual child
ren condition in 7 years in only 2 years?) He quickly got a telephone book and looked 
up the Unification Church. He contacted 11 Pioneer 11 David Eaton and explained the sit
uation.(! wonder if David was surprised!) Then David and another pioneer went to visit 
this boy and they talked for six hours straight. Without further adue, David suggest
ed that the whole group attend a workshopi anc listen to th,e Di.:\tine Principle. 

That's exactly what's going to happen. This group, by the way, consists of 
80 people. David 1s praying that Mr. Sudo will come to Mississippi and teach the work
shop. I don't think a team of wi1d horses. could keep him away from it. 

11 Now 11
, this may sound unusual, but in the future this will be a very small 

event. 

NEW AGE PENTECOST IS REALLY HAPPENING. SOMETHING 11 S GOING ON! 

Another exciting hap~ening is that the IFA members in~Brooklyn,(among them: 
3-day workshop lecturer John R~uchee's mother and I.W., Phase III Karen Gabriel's 
mother), will be submitting a full page advertisement to the New York Times. It will 
explain fully how wrong all of the accusations against our church .have been. They 
plan to explain deeply how hara working all of our members are and how dedicated.They 
are advising people not to becbme frantic over all the terrible publicity. Because 
they are older and reputable people, I'm sure that this ad will have a great impact 
on many people. This will make our witnessing alot easier. We'll be sure to send 
a copy of the article to you as soon as it appears in the newspaper. 

In the meantime, we all want to tell you how much we love you and how 
grateful God and oilr True Parents are for your hard work. Our constant prayers are 
with you. Until .oat next news flash--

Monsei brothers and sisters! 

Love In Their Precious Names, 

Phase I II Staff 
Michael Beard, Co-ordinator 

November 2, 1975 

KG/mal 


